2010 Social Innovation Fund Subgrantee Initiatives

Key: Social Innovation Fund Priority Areas
- Healthy Futures
- Economic Opportunity
- Youth Development and School Support
- Multi-Issue

Notes:
1. States highlighted in light blue indicate the presence of at least one subgrantee initiative in the state.
2. Circles indicate the number of subgrantee initiatives of the same priority area in one location.
3. An ☀ after a state name indicates that at least one youth development subgrantee is operating a statewide program or has yet to specify the exact location of its Social Innovation Fund initiative.

Produced with special thanks to Grantmakers for Effective Organizations. To learn more, visit www.geofunders.org.
Where are Social Innovation Fund subgrants going?
As of intermediary announcements made by April 27, 2011

Economic Opportunity
- National Fund for Workforce Solutions and Jobs for the Future, Inc. (NFWS/JFF)
- Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
- Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City and the NYC Center for Economic Opportunity (Mayor’s Fund/CEO)
- REDF

Healthy Futures
- AIDS United
- Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky (FHKY)
- Missouri Foundation for Health (MFH)

Multi-Issue
- United Way of Greater Cincinnati and the Strive Partnership (UWGC/Strive)

Youth Development and School Support
- The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation (EMCF)
- New Profit Inc. (New Profit)
- Venture Philanthropy Partners (VPP)

Please note that in some cases, subgrantees will serve constituencies in the cities listed below and surrounding counties. Additionally, some subgrantees will operate in multiple locations. For example, iMentor will use its one subgrant from New Profit Inc. to work in Miami, New York, Philadelphia and the Twin Cities.

Alabama
Mobile
- NFWS/JFF: Southwest Alabama Workforce Development Council

Montgomery
- AIDS United: Montgomery AIDS Outreach

Arkansas
Statewide
- EMCF: Children’s Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program

California
Statewide
- EMCF: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
- EMCF: Center for Employment Opportunities*
- EMCF: Communities in Schools*
- EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*
- EMCF: Reading Partners*

Los Angeles
- AIDS United: AIDS Project Los Angeles
- AIDS United: Center for Health Justice
- EMCF: Children’s Institute (Watts)*
- EMCF: Children’s Institute (Central Los Angeles)*
- New Profit: College Summit
- New Profit: YouthBuild USA
- REDF: Chrysalis
- REDF: Weingart Center Association

San Diego
- AIDS United: Christie’s Place
- NFWS/JFF: San Diego Workforce Funders Collaborative
- LISC: Home Start, Inc.
- LISC: International Rescue Committee
- LISC: North County LifeLine
- LISC: San Diego Housing Commission

San Francisco Bay Area
- EMCF: Reading Partners
- LISC: Merritt Community College
- LISC: Rubicon Programs
- LISC: Sacred Heart Community Service
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps
- New Profit: Single Stop USA
- New Profit: Year Up
- REDF: Buckelew Programs
- REDF: Center for Employment Opportunities
- REDF: Community Housing Partnership
- REDF: Urban Strategies

Colorado
Denver
- New Profit: College Summit
- New Profit: YouthBuild USA

Delaware
Statewide
- EMCF: Children’s Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program
Florida
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*
- **EMCF**: The Seed Foundation*

Miami
- **New Profit**: Single Stop USA
- **New Profit**: iMentor

Georgia
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
- **EMCF**: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Atlanta
- **AIDS United**: Community Foundation of Greater Atlanta
- **New Profit**: Year Up
- **New Profit**: YouthBuild USA
- **NFWS/JFF**: Metropolitan Atlanta Workforce Funders Collaborative

Illinois
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Chicago
- **AIDS United**: AIDS Foundation of Chicago - $258,000.
- **LISC**: Association House
- **LISC**: The Cara Program
- **LISC**: Central States SER
- **LISC**: Greater Southwest Development Corporation
- **LISC**: Humboldt Park Social Services
- **LISC**: Instituto del Progreso Latino
- **LISC**: Jane Addams Hull House
- **LISC**: Jane Addams Resource Corporation
- **LISC**: North Lawndale Employment Network
- **LISC**: Safer Foundation
- **New Profit**: National College Advising Corps
- **New Profit**: Single Stop USA
- **New Profit**: Year Up

Indiana
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Gateway to College National Network*

Indianapolis
- **LISC**: Flanner House of Indianapolis
- **LISC**: Hawthorne Community Center
- **LISC**: John H. Boner Community Center
- **LISC**: Mary Rigg Neighborhood Center
- **LISC**: Shepherd Community, Inc.
- **LISC**: Southeast Community Services
- **New Profit**: College Summit

Kentucky
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Gateway to College National Network*

Barkesville
- **HealthyKY**: Cumberland Family Medical Center

Covington (Greater Cincinnati)
- **UWGC/Strive**: Covington Public School

Lexington
- **HealthyKY**: St. Joseph Health System

Louisville
- **HealthyKY**: Home of the Innocents
- **NFWS/JFF**: Working Partners of Greater Louisville

Mt. Sterling
- **HealthyKY**: Montgomery County Health Department

Newport (Greater Cincinnati)
- **LISC**: Brighton Center

Louisiana
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Gateway to College National Network*

New Orleans
- **NFWS/JFF**: Greater New Orleans Workforce Funders Collaborative

Maryland
Baltimore
- **NFWS/JFF**: Baltimore Workforce Funders Collaborative
- **New Profit**: College Summit
- **New Profit**: Year Up
- **New Profit**: YouthBuild USA

Massachusetts
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*

Boston
- **AIDS United**: AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts
- **EMCF**: Reading Partners*
- **NFWS/JFF**: SkillWorks: Partners for a Productive Workforce
- **New Profit**: Year Up

Michigan
Statewide
- **EMCF**: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
- **EMCF**: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Detroit
- **LISC**: Focus: HOPE
- **LISC**: Lighthouse of Oakland County
- **LISC**: Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency
- **LISC**: Operation ABLE of Michigan
Detroit cont.
- LISC: SER Metro-Detroit Jobs for Progress, Inc.
- LISC: Southwest Housing Solutions

Minnesota
Duluth
- LISC: Community Action Duluth

Twin Cities
- LISC: CommonBond Communities Career Advantage Services
- LISC: Comunidades Latinas Unidas En Servicio
- LISC: Emerge Community Development
- LISC: Lutheran Social Services
- LISC: Project for Pride in Living
- New Profit: YouthBuild USA
- New Profit: iMentor

Mississippi
Statewide
- EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*

Jackson
- NFWS/JFF: Delta Workforce Funding Collaborative

Missouri
Edina
- MFH: Knox County Community Center, Inc.
- Independence
- MFH: Independence City Health Department

Kansas City
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Young Adults program, Catholic Charities of Kansas City-St. Joseph
- Mayor's Fund / CEO: Young Adult Program, Full Employment Council

Lexington
- MFH: Health Care Coalition of Lafayette County

Springfield
- MFH: Ozarks Regional YMCA

St. Joseph
- MFH: Heartland Foundation

St. Louis
- AIDS United: Saint Louis Effort for AIDS
- New Profit: College Summit
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps
- MFH: Saint Louis University

Unionville
- MFH: Putnam County Health Department

New Jersey
Statewide
- EMCF: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Newark
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: SaveUSA program, NewarkNow

New Brunswick
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Young Adults program, Rutgers University T.E.E.M. Gateway

New York
Statewide
- EMCF: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
- EMCF: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

New York City
- AIDS United: Amida Care
- EMCF: Center for Employment Opportunities*
- EMCF: Children's Aid Society – Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*
- EMCF: Reading Partners*
- NFWS/JFF: New York City Workforce Innovation Fund
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Family Rewards program, Seedco, BronxWorks, and Children's Aid Society
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: SaveUSA program, Food Bank for New York City
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Work Advance program, PerScholas
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Work Advance program, St. Nicks Alliance
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Youth Adults program, FEGS
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Youth Adults program, Henry Street Settlement
- Mayor's Fund/CEO: Young Adults program, Kingsborough Community College
- New Profit: iMentor
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps
- New Profit: Single Stop USA
- New Profit: Year Up
- New Profit: YouthBuild USA

Upstate New York
- EMCF: Center for Employment Opportunities*

North Carolina
Statewide
- EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*
- EMCF: Communities in Schools*
- EMCF: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*
- EMCF: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
- EMCF: Reading Partners

Chapel Hill
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps

Charlotte
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps
- New Profit: National College Advising Corps
Ohio
Statewide
• EMCF: The Seed Foundation*

Cincinnati
• LISC: Cincinnati Works
• LISC: Santa Maria Community Services
• LISC: Urban League of Greater Cincinnati
• NFWS/JFF: Greater Cincinnati Workforce Network
• UWGC/Strive: The Children’s Home of Cincinnati
• UWGC/Strive: Cincinnati Arts & Technology Center
• UWGC/Strive: Cincinnati Public Schools Early Childhood Education
• UWGC/Strive: Easter Seals Work Resource Center
• UWGC/Strive: Every Child Succeeds
• UWGC/Strive: Leadership Scholars
• UWGC/Strive: University of Cincinnati

Cleveland
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: WorkAdvance program, Towards Employment

Youngstown
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: WorkAdvance program, Towards Employment

Oklahoma
Statewide
• EMCF: Center for Employment Opportunities*
• EMCF: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Tulsa
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: SaveUSA program, Community Action Project of Tulsa
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: WorkAdvance program, Madison Strategies Group

Pennsylvania
Statewide
• EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*

Philadelphia
• NFWS/JFF: Joint Opportunity Investment Network (JOIN)
• New Profit: iMentor

Pittsburgh
• NFWS/JFF: Pennsylvania Fund for Workforce Solutions

Rhode Island
Providence
• LISC: Amos House
• LISC: Dorcas Place Adult & Family Learning Center
• LISC: Providence Housing Authority
• New Profit: National College Advising Corps
• New Profit: Year Up
• New Profit: YouthBuild USA

Woonsocket
• LISC: Family Resources Community Action

South Carolina
Statewide
• New Profit: College Summit
• EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*
• EMCF: Communities in Schools*
• EMCF: Building Educated Leaders for Life (BELL)*
• EMCF: Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Greenville
• NFWS/JFF: Greenville Regional Funder Collaborative

Tennessee
Statewide
• EMCF: Gateway to College National Network*

Memphis
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: Family Rewards program, Seedco, Porter-Leath, and Urban Strategies

Texas
Houston
• LISC: Alliance for Multicultural Community Services
• LISC: SER Jobs for Progress-Texas Gulf Coast
• LISC: United Way of Greater Houston-Bay Area Service Center
• LISC: Volunteers of America, Texas

San Antonio
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: Jobs-Plus program, San Antonio Housing Authority
• Mayor's Fund/CEO: SaveUSA program, United Way of San Antonio & Bexar County

Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Area (including Northern Virginia and Southern Maryland)
• AIDS United: Washington AIDS Partnership
• VPP: College Summit-National Capital Region
• VPP: KIPP DC
• VPP: Latin American Youth Center
• VPP: Metro TeenAIDS
• VPP: Urban Alliance
• VPP: Year Up-National Capital Region

Washington
Seattle
• EMCF: Reading Partners*
• NFWS/JFF: SkillUp Washington
• New Profit: Year Up

West Virginia
Statewide
• New Profit: College Summit
West Virginia
Statewide cont.
- **EMCF:** Children's Aid Society--Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program*

Wisconsin
Milwaukee
- **NFWS/JFF:** Milwaukee Area Workforce Funding Alliance

**States where intermediaries have yet to announce subgrantees:** Alaska, Arizona, Connecticut, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont and Wyoming.

**Notes:**
*The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation’s subgrantees are currently finalizing their growth and evaluation plans. EMCF and its subgrantees will confirm and/or revise these projections in June 2011:

- BELL will use its grant to develop plans to expand its summer program to California, North Carolina and South Carolina as well as in the five states — Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan and New York — where it is already active.
- CAS–Carrera will use its grant to expand in Oklahoma, North Carolina, South Carolina and Arkansas (the in-school or afterschool model, depending on the community); and in Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina and West Virginia (afterschool model).
- The Center for Employment Opportunities will use its grant from EMCF for its work in California, Oklahoma and Upstate New York. It also received funding from REDF for its work in California.
- Children's Institute, Inc., will use its grant to expand operations in Central Los Angeles and Watts.
- Communities in Schools (CIS) will use its grant to support CIS operations or growth in California, North Carolina and South Carolina. Specific school locations are still being determined.
- Gateway to College National Network (GtCNN) will use its grant to consider expansion to Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee, as well as in California, North Carolina, Pennsylvania and South Carolina, where it is currently active.
- Reading Partners will use its grant to expand in New York City, and consider expansion to North Carolina, Boston, and Seattle, as well as in California and Washington, DC, where it is already active.
- SEED will use its grant to develop plans to expand to two to four states, possibly including Ohio and Florida.